


Welcome to the Saint-Disdille campsite !!

You are now in possession of your new favorite book.

The team wishes you a pleasant stay and keeps ready
for any questions you may have

p.4 to 6 - The campsite at your disposal

p.3 - Arrival / Departure

p.2 - Make the right move

p.7 - Animations

p.26 - Where to go when it's raining

with localisation and activities map (p. 9)

We hope it will help you having a great stay in our campsite, in the earth
of the Haute-Savoie.
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p.8 to 25 - More ideas for going out



The good reflexes !!!

In case of storms

In case of flooding

I save the energy

I save water

I sort my waste

Don't wash your car on the campsite, 
but in the car wash station.

Place the batteries in the supplied recovery available in the welcome kit or 
at the reception. 
 Don't throw your cigarette butt on the floor. 

Use a pot lid when you cook food or boil water :
                                                  it heats much faster and is more economical.
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Switch off the light, when you leave a room: 
                           furnishings are not afraid with the dark.     

Close the tap while washing hands, brushing teeth, shaving...

Use the toilets water-saving : 
                   instead of 10L, it uses only 3 to 6L of water.

Follow the instructions given by speaker and get
together at the muster point in front of the 
reception.

Right now, look at the evacuation map displayed 
on the toilet blocks. 

Package your belongings, close your tents, and do not stay 
under the trees !

 

ggggggggggggggggg......................................

           

The sorting containers (papers-plastic, glass, household
waste) are at your disposal at the exit of the campsite

Let your barbecue ashes cooling before disposing of them

Drive carefully

In the campsite, the driving speed limit is 10 km/h.
For the comfort of all, I prefer travelling on foot or by bike. 

Please, for the respect of staff and other users, 
do not use the extra garbage down to throw your garbage bags.



Camping pitches

At your arrival

At your departure (before noon)

You just took place on one of our camping pitches.

In order to improve our services, please complete and 
return the satisfaction questionnary.

Most of the electrical connections are with European plugs.
If you don't have, they can be loan on guarantee at the reception

 (subject to availability) 

- 5 toilet blocks with free access
- A RV sanitary dump station located near the beach volleyball court.

- Dishwashing sinks and chemical toilet-emptying facilities 
located behind the sanitary blocks

- A Laundry with coin-operated washing machines and dryers
- 2 covered shelters with tables, benches 

and planchas connected in free access.
-Fridge rental with freezer compartment on your pitch 

(minimum stay of one week, by reservation),
- Rental of a refrigerated locker with a capacity of 37 l 

(W30 x H24 x D50 cm) behind the sanitary blocks

At your disposal : 

Grils and bicycle can be rented 
at the Minimarket Vival

at the entrance of the campsite.
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We remind you that silence must be observed 

between 10 pm & 7 am.



To serve you

RECEPTION

Opening : 
The opening hours are posted on the reception

door and vary through the year.
We're always open from :

A yellow mailbox, available in front of the reception
is raised every day exept on Sunday and days off.

You expect a post ?
In the small room next to the reception, a board displays 

the name of person who received mail. 
Retrieve the associated label and introduce yourself with

your ID at the reception.

Tourist informations : 

Documentation is available at the reception and at
the entrance of the internet room. 

Do not hesitate to take a tour on our website 
for more information 

www.disdille.com

Internet : 

9.00AM to 12.30PM & 2.00PM to 6.00PM
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Mail :

Our camping place is fully WIFI connected.

– we offer you 30 minutes per day in our WIFI room 
near the reception desk.

– 1 Free WIFI code for TAOS VIP and mobilhome Savoie rental.
– Paid WIFI for all the other places.



To serve you

Minimarket VIVAL

Restaurant/Bar Le St-Disidlle :

Opening : 
The opening hours are posted on the
supermarket door and vary through the year.
It's  always open from 8.00AM to 12.30PM

Opening : 

You will find :

- Deposit press : magazines, newspapers, postcards
- Deposit bread, pastry
- Snack food (sandwiches, ice cream, roasted chicken...)
- Beach accessories (flip flop, buoys, solar cream...)
- Charcoal
- European power plug
- Stamps ...

You will find a varied card :
between pizzas, burgers and local dishes.

Ideal to have a drink when returning from the
beach, you can also install yourself for surfing 
on internet or watching TV.

Theme nights are organized all the season

Phone : +33.4.50.71.82.61

The full staff of our restaurant welcome you everyday 
(breakfast, lunch & dinner) during the whole opening period of the campsite.
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To serve you

Visitors :
Visitors are allowed but they must go by on foot
and respect the rules of the campsite. 
Vehicles (car or 2 wheels) will have to park
outside the gates.

Dogs :

Tattooed and vaccinated dogs, with the exception of the
dangerous one category I and II, are allowed in our campsite. 
They must be leashed and kept watch over by their masters.
For the respect of all, its business must be taken in charge
by the owners.

 Toilet block :
For your convenience, the toilet blocks are cleaned
several times a day. 

If you experience any problems, please contact or report
it to our staff .

For your own convenience, use the other avaible blocks, when our cleaning
crews occupy one of them.

Laundry :

The laundry is located down in the campsite, next
to the Ecolodges and ping-pong tables.

Rates and instructions are on site.
Powder is included for the washing.

The automats give the change and accept banknotes.
You can also pay by credit card.
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Opening : 8.00AM to 8.00PM



Animations

On the campsite, you will find :

July / August

We offer entertainment throughout the week to occupy your children. 
Sportive, creative and curious, wether young or older, 

all will enjoy our many workshops and activities.

The animation program is posted all around the campsite.

Discover and register for our activities over a drink and some local products 
during our welcome drink. 

Every Sunday in July-August at the end of the afternoon under the marquee.

- An arcade room  (pinball, 
video game, shuffleboard, billards)

- Petanque grounds

- Beach-volley ball

- Sports equipment

- A tennis court 
  (booking at the reception)

- A multisport playground

- A playground for children

- Ping-pong tables
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Interesting town (inform yourselves at the tourist offices)

Thonon

Evian-les-Bains

Annecy

By bus : the line B, located just outside the

campsite, serves the city center. 

All times are one the bus.

By walking : 1h along the lake coast to set

the port of Thonon. From there, take the

funicular to reach the city center.

Water and 
history town

The Venice of the AlpsThe Swiss Rivera

Montreux

Morzine

2,5 km - 5 min

10 km - 10 min

30 km - 40 min

22 km - 30 min

Yvoire

85 km - 1h10
60 km - 1h10
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One of the most beautiful 
medieval villages in france
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The feet in the water

Lake and river fishing

   Thrill seekers, 
Come and challenge the Dranse river :
rafting, hydrospeed, kayakraft... 
Alpo Vive proposes these activities 
(at the camping entrance)

     Want to dive ? 
Aquaventure offers for young and old
the diving to discovering funds Lake Leman
(close the camping entrance)

Sail at your leisure 
on the lake

Pedalo
Rental at the Oxxybeach, 
on the beach of St Disdille, 
200m from the campsite entrance

Paddle and canoe 
Rental at Alpo Vive (in the campsite) 
and at the Oxxybeach

The biggest trout ever fished in France (15,8kg, 1,06m) was taken a few meters 
from the campsite in the Dranse river in July 2011!!!
Video :  http://www.buzzvideo.org/record-plus-grosse-truite-france-2011-321.htm

Boat without license, sailing boat...at Port de Rives in Thonon

Take your fishing rod !!

This activity requires a permit, 
sold in Décathlon in Amphion next to Cora
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Did you know it ? 
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Total volume of water : 89 milliards m3

The travel time of a drop of water across the lake would be 8 years.

What you'll have better luck fishing from the shore :

Leman lake (or Geneva Lake) is the largest lake in Western Europe. Its name
would be derived from the Celtic (lem meaning « great » and an « water »).

Length in the axis : 73 km Maximum width : 14 km
Area : 582 km² (348 km² in Swizerland and 234 km² in France
Perimeter : 160 km
Maximum depth : 310 m

Perch

PikeBleak

Roach American crayfish

Tench

Camping 
Saint-Disdille

Pik



Feet in the water

Thonon municipal beach

Direction Evian / Saint-Paul-en-Chablais Direction Morzine / Les Lindarets

Evian swimming pool

Afraid of swimming with fishes ? 
Olympic swimming pools in Thonon       (30 min walk along the lake) or
 Evian      , bordering the lake, will welcome you.

On site :
Restaurants, slides, playground, 
possibilities water skiing in Evian.

hh ll bb hh

9 10

7
8

15 km - 20 min 35 km - 45 min

10 km - 10 min

3 km - 5 min

 Montriond LakeLa Beunaz lake (paid access)

Reach high ground and discover the lakes of the "Chablais" country.
Full activities are proposed in : 
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Feet in the water

La cité de l'eau in Amphion

      Bouveret (Switzerland) Neydens

Thermes of Thonon
Bains de Lavey

Even if the sun doesn't shine, you can enjoy, 
the sheltered swimming pools around.

Fun pool with waves, slides, 
diving pool, 

sports pool 25m, 
jacuzzis...

Enjoy the hotest natural spa of
Switzerland (32°C to 36°C)

Thermal pool 32°C, 
underwater jets, aquagym...

 Fun and tingle !!

Do it after the Salt Mines of Bex

A new space where water, 
wellness andshopping are one ! 

11
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14
15
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5 km - 5 min

30 km - 45 min

5 km - 5 min
60 km - 1h15

55 km - 50 min

13

Ney3



Allée des

jonquilles
Observatoire en boisOb

Port Ripaille

Campmpmpppppppppinnggggggggggg

Drague de Dranse

PPPPPlage de 
SSSSSSSttt-DisS dille

Walks / Hikes

Perhaps you will have the chance and meet one of the three families of beavers living in the reserve...

Discover the latest wild lake delta on the Geneva lake shores. 
Observe birds, orchids, the river, the vastness of the Lake.

The Dranse river natural reserve and Port Ripaille1

14

45 min

2h

A beautiful point of view dating from
the Middle Ages.

Prohibited dogs and bicycles

Directions: 
Follow all directions / Hospital / Allinges /
Mâcheron/Château vieux + 300 m walk

Directions: 
Follow Morzine/Montriond/Les Lindarets

Allinges Castles2
12 km - 15 min

3

Easy

Sheets walks available in the room WIFI and on our website : www.disdille.com

80 goats strolls freedom for the 
delight of children

On site : restauration, souvenirs...

Open from mid-June

The Goat village  40 km - 50 minLes Lindarets

Don't forget to stop at the Ardent waterfall 
(See route to the day p. 24)



Walks / Hikes
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Coteaux de Lavaux

A network of footpaths, overlooking
the Geneva Lake, travels through

beautiful vineyards terraces
(listed by UNESCO)

and small winemakers villages.

This family walk by the lake, allows you to regain the pool of Thonon
 and Ripaille Castle since the chestnut grove park (2,5 km - 40 min). 

You can extend the walk to the port
 (40 minutes additional goings and comings). 
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65 km - 1h15
Chexbres (Switzerland)

Lakeside, pool and castle of Ripaille4

Easy

1h30
5,5 km

La boucle

2,5 km
40 min

3 km
50 min

Entrée 
forêt de Ripaille, arboretum,

mémorial des Justes

FuniculaireBelvédère

1,5 km
20 min

Camping
Saint-Disdille

From the port, possibility to reach the belvédère and the city-center by funicular.

Sheets walks available in the room WIFI and on our website : www.disdille.com



Located in the heart ofthe Green
Valley, a trip to Forchat Mount 
allows discovering the chablais 
and offers a marvelous view on
the on the Genveva Lake and
the Mont-Blanc.

Directions: 
Follow toutes directions/Morzine-Châtel
Bellevaux/Armoy/Lullin par la D26l/
Col du feu/Très-le-Mont

The Forchat Mount6
25 km - 30 min

16

Walks / Hikes

Superb walk in the heart 
of pastures, 

picnic at Lake Darbon, 
observation of Ibex
in the neck of Pavis

Panorama of Lake Geneva... 

Directions: 
Follow vallée d'Abondance-Châtel. 

in Vacheresse, 
follow direction Bise-Ubine, 

and Bise. 
Parking de Bise to the refuge.

3 cols - Discovering Ibex7
30 km - 40 min

3h
Height. 675 m

Medium

Col de 
Floray

Lac de 
Darbon

Lac de 
Neuteu

1955 m

1502 m

1915 m
1813 m

1546 m

1630 m

1750 m

1700 m

1800 m

Alpages

Pique-
nique

1834 m

1944 m
Col de Pavis

Col de Bise

P

Chalet de Bise

2h30
Height. 200 m

Bouquetins, 
marmottes

Sheets walks available in the room WIFI and on our website : www.disdille.com
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Balades / randonnées

Les rochers de Naye9 52 km - 1h25

Moyen

P

Direction: 
Follow Evian/Bernex/Creuzat

A beautiful trek that mixes walk through the forest, easy climbing
over large blocks, climbing a ladder 12m hign and walk along
the ridge with a breathtaking view of Geneva lake and the Jura.

Breathtaking view of Geneva lakes and the Alpes. Discover hier the 
"marmot paradise", the Alpin Garden and the restaurant.

Pic des Mémises

Easy access by 
cable car from 

Thollon-les-Mémises

Access 55 min, from
Montreux by cog railway train

Cable car

Ladder of 
hunters

8 25 km - 35 min

3h30
Alt. change 500m

4h
Alt. change 780 m

P

Direction: 
Follow Evian/St-Gingolph/

Villeneuve/Sonchaux

Sheets walks available in the room WIFI and on our website : www.disdille.com



Directions: 
Follow Morzine/Abondance/Prétarié

Lake and rock Tavaneuse10 33 km - 45 min

5h
Height. 1350 m

18

Walks / Hikes

Dent d'Oche is the emblematic peak of Chablais massif. 
Recommended for good walkers, the trek is to be achieved by dry weather. 
Locally made cheese is on sale at the chalets d'Oche. 
So don't forget your change !

La dent d'Oche

Bois

Roche

AlpageAlpage

Roche

Bois

11 20 km - 35 minBernex

4/5h
Height. 1000 m

Hard

Perilous way on the rocks.

P

All the beauties than can be encountered during a hike are part of the decor : 
summit higher, lake, waterfalls, aerial trails, alpage, late snowfields, 
and very abundant flora all along the way. 
Hiking reserved for good walkers due to the height difference, the length of 
the course, passages sometimes enough air, and nature trail to the downhill, 
very "legs puzzle".This hike must be absolutely dry weather.

Sheets walks available in the room WIFI and on our website : www.disdille.com



Other outdoor activities

Tree climbing - Leman forest 
  

7 AVENTURES

Via ferrata, climbing, canyoning, VTT, hikes...

From 2 to 92 years old you will find the activity
that suits you. 
Monkey bridge, barrels, giant zip line...

14

13

30 km - 40 minSt Gingolph

PARC GOLF AVENTURE
  

12
5 km - 5 minAmphion

14 km - 20 minBioge/La Vernaz

19

Discover a friendly atmosphere many mountain
activities framed by serious guides.

Mini golf: 2 parkours, 18 tracks, Snack, games...  

Allow 3 hours for doing all the full courses.

Slip summer (Bob-luge)15 16

30 km - 40 min
ChâtelMorzine

FANTASTICABLE

Want to flirt with the clouds ?

 

 

40 km - 50 min

For cyclists (mountain bike or road bike), many routes are available
in the room WIFI.



Visits

L'Aiguille du midi : 
The highest cable car in Europe climbs
more than 2700m and offers a unique

journey in the World of the
High Mountains.

Site expensive but essential !!

The Ice Sea : 
A small train provide access to the foot

the largest french glacier.
Come and see its impressive

step back and take a walk in her heart.

Chamonix/Mont Blanc

More than 300 steps separate the arrival of the
cable car to the entrance of the ice cave.

Before departure, be sure of
the weather on the top (3842m above sea level !)

19 110 km - 1h10

20

Stroll lovers or budding explorers, climb aboard
the solar boat "Le soleil du Léman" and discover

this "remarkable" garden.

Emotion with these lords of the sky flying
above your heads, chills with the knights

tournament, humor with the stuntmen
during a burlesque and historical show.

Water Garden of Pré-Curieux

Leman Eagles

The Devil Bridge Gorges

A spectacular example of the power of the
erosion : The Dranse of Morzine river

surges into a deep failure dominated by 
an imposing arch. 

Average length of visit : 45 min

16

17

18

10 km - 10 min

15 km - 20 min

17 km - 25 min

Evian

Sciez

La Vernaz

Think of bringing trainers & sweater

M



Heritage/culture

Visit the largest bottling factory in the world.
Discover the full process : from the bottles
manufacturing to the dispatching. Visit about 1h30

Guided tours, expositions, testing and sale of AOC
wine, forest, arboretum, memorial just France.

The typical flowery village of our
chablaisien country. Remember to go

for a walk in the Five sens Garden
(guided tour recommended)

Medieval jewel set on the Geneva Lake,
this age-old monument never stops
igniting the imagination of artists:

Rousseau, Hugo, Delacroix, Courbet.
You will probably fall under the spell

The factory of Evian mineral water

The mediaeval village of Yvoire

Ripaille Castle

Bex Salt Mines

Chillon Castle

The little minors train takes you in the heart
of the mountain at 400m depth, where you'll
drill the mystery of the white gold diggers.

Surprising !
Enjoy the Bains de Lavey located only a few kms away

10 km - 10 min

22 km - 30 min

2 km - 2 min

56 km - 1h10

33 km - 40 min

Evian
2

3

1

4

5

(Switzerland)

(Switzerland)
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Heritage/culture

            Discover the world of professionnal 
           fishing on the Geneva Lake. Sale of fresh

 fish from the lake nearby

Ecomuseum of fishing and the lake

A historic residence enjoys an exceptional 
panorama of Lake Geneva and the Jura.

Discover the history of the Chablais region. 

Chablais Museum

Discover this prestigious collection labeled 
Chablais geopark (www.geopark-chablais.com)

Museum of prehistory and geology

Unravel the mystery of its destruction
and discover the life of monks in the

Middle Ages. Walks through the garden
of medicinal plants and medieval garden. 

Visit the abbey and its
Religious Art Museum.

Abbaye d'Aulps

Abbaye Notre Dame
d'Abondance

4 km - 10 min

4 km - 10 min

15 km - 20 min

27 km - 30 min

30 km - 35 min

Port of Thonon

7

8

9

10

6

Thonon tourism office

Sciez

Saint-Jean d'Aulps

Abondance

22



Heritage/culture

Visit and tasting of the last fixed distillery
of the Haute-Savoie.

Dungeon, water moat, drawbridge ... 
will tell you the story 

of the Middle Ages and Savoy.

Educational farm where you can discover the  
lives of farm animals.

Distillery Dent D'Oche

Agricool farm

Unique and original collection of 550 pieces
(from the barrel organ to the juke boxing) 
now recognized by specialist all around the
world. The guided tours will amaze your 
eyes and ears.

Museum of mecanical music

20 km - 35 minBernex - Langin

15 km - 20 minSaint-Paul en Chablais

40 km - 50 minLes Gets

11

13

14

23

Avully castle

15 km - 20 minBrenthonne

12

An immersion into the world of olympic.

Olympic Museum of Lausanne (Switzerland)

80 km - 1h30 OU 50 min from Thonon
35 min from Evian

15



Avoriaz

Bulle

Gruyères
Broc

Le Moléson

Vevey

Montreux

Thonon

Lac Léman

Saint-Gingolph

Château d'Oex

Col des
 Mosses

Aigle

Chapelle 
St Denis

Les Brochaux

Pointe des
Mossettes

Les Lindarets

Télésiège 
des Lindarets

Télésiège 
des Mossettes

Lac de Montriond

Cascade 
des Brochaux

Cascade 
d'Ardent

Enjoy free chair lift with the
mutipass. Informations at the

Office Tourism of 
Saint-Jean d'Aulps.

- Use the cable car or funicular
  to reach the top of the Moléson

- Visit of Gruyères
- Stop at the castle of Aigle

 
- Stop at Montriond lake 

- Visit Moléson-sur-Gruyères and
  the Alpine cheese factory

- Visit the chocolate factory of Broc

Ideas for a day trip !

Les portes du Soleil  

Vineyard and Swiss Alps       
Bulle

Gruyèreses
Brooc

Le Molésonéson

Vevey

Montreux

Thonon

Lac Léman

Saint-Gingolph

Château d'Oexte

Col des
Mossess

Aigle

Chapelle 
St Denis

3

10

24

(2277m)

Avoriazz

Les Brochaux

Pointe des
Mossettes

Les Lindarets

Télésiège
des Lindarets

Télésiège
des Mossettesd

Lac de Montriond

Cascade
des Brochauxx

Cascade
d'Ardent

3

1010

(2277m)

If you take the Swiss highway (green road signs)  
you have to get the highway tax disc. 
For sale at the swiss boundary or at the gas stations

Directions: 
Follow direction Morzine

40 km - 50 min

200 km - 4h30 A/R

  
- Ardent waterfall 
- Les Lindarets (many restaurants)
 

- Avoriaz
 

- Return to Morzine then Thonon 



To go out

CINEMA : Ciné Léman BOWLING - BILLARDS

Where to eat ?

Markets

Where to drink ?

(63 Avenue de Senevulaz)
(560 Route Crêt Gojon

74200 Margencel)
20 bowling lanes

21 Billards tables...
8 rooms Multiplex

The Must
3 rooms : house électro, from 80's
 music to now, billard.

Le Saint-Disdille (takeaway pizza and burgers)

NIGHTCLUB

Traditional savoyard food

See display in the room WIFI
or on our website

Direct sale of fish
cost-price 
(ports of Thonon
Séchex and Lugrin)

Specialities of the lake

For a quick snack

Les Cygnes - Chez Jules 
(Port of Séchex, 74200 Thonon)

           L'Etable du savoyard (200m from the campsite)

L'Oxxybeach (beach of Saint-Disdille)

La Guinguette Chez Dom To the port of Thonon

On site 

Le Saint-Disdille L'Oxxybeach

(Near the campsite)

    

25



WHAT TO DO IN CASE OF RAIN ?

26

Swimming pool - parcs aquatiques

Comfort

Museum

Cultural and heritage natural

Sports and hobbies

Cité de l'eau - Amphion/Publier
Aquaparc - Le Bouveret (Suisse)
Vitam Parc- Neydens

Chablais - Château de Sonnaz - 2 rue Michaud, Thonon
Ecomusée de la pêche et du lac - Port de Rives, Thonon
Préhistoire et géologie - Sciez
Traditions et barques du Léman - St Gingolph (Switzerland)

Ripaille Castle - Thonon

Abbaye d'Abondance - Abondance

Fabrique d'eau minérale d'Evian - Evian
Avully Castle - Brenthonne

Mines de sel - Bex (Switzerland)

Maison des Arts - Thonon
Palais Lumière - Evian

Tennis et squash couverts - 200m avant le camping, Thonon
Ciné Léman - 63 av de Senevulaz, Thonon

Bowling - Margencel, Thonon

Laser Game, Funky Factory - Thonon
Leman Kid - Thonon

Musique mécanique - Les Gets

Histoire naturelle - Genève (Switzerland)
Alimentarium - Vevey (Switzerland)

Olympique - Quai d'Ouchy, Lausanne (Switzerland)

Thermes Thonon - 1 avenue du Parc
Thermes Evian - Place de la Libération
Bains de Lavey - 1892 lavey-les-Bains (Switzerland)



A40

A40

A41

A1

A1

A1
2

A9

D1005

D1206
D903 D1005

D1005

Genève

Annecy

Cluses Samoens

Chamonix
Mont-Blanc

Morzine

Yvoire
Douvaine

Bons-en-Chablais

Avoriaz

Abondance

Châtel

Lausanne

Montreux

Annemasse

Thonon-
les-Bains

Evian-les-Bains

PARIS
LYON

GRENOBLE

TURIN

Grd ST BERNARD

BESANCON
STRASBOURG

BERN
ALLEMAGNE

ITALIE

Camping 
Saint-Disdille

Savoie

Ain
FRANCE

ITALIE

SUISSE

Haute-Savoie

117 avenue de Saint-Disdille
74200 Thonon-les-Bains
(HAUTE-SAVOIE)

GPS : 
Longitude : 6° 30' 15'' E
Latitude : 46° 23' 58'' N

Phone: +33 (0)4 50 71 14 11
E-mail: camping@disdille.com

www.disdille.com




